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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2214 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover

LH3 Hash
Some times Weekly Bull Shit (new Boong size font for easy reading)
Run report for run 2214 The Hashers have assembled at 13 Fryett St Waverley waiting for Bendover to send them on their
way. Bendover finally gets
Rickshaw to blow the Horn
and gives some final instructions and warnings. You will
need a torch and a baseball
bat, stick together particularly
at checks. Beware of stray
dogs and Bogans that have
ventured into our suburb from
Ravenswood. The trail starts
with a good late cummers
loop as we circle pass Fryett St
a couple of times before heading East to Emitta Parade for a check. Sprocket is soon on trail and can
be heard calling ON ON behind the Primary school.
Rickshaw blows the horn which is a mistake, there
is an old saying let sleeping dogs lie, the horn has
woken them up and there are a thousand or so

dogs baying in unisons to the Horn. Waverly must be the
dog capital of Tasmania. The trail circles around Waverly
lake and comes to a false
trail half way up the Ravo
link Rd. Blakey calls ON ON in
Magnet St. the trail zig zags
through the side streets then
disappears into the darkness
of the Yarloop St Park A.K.A
known as the stolen car
grave yard. Abba can be
heard calling ON ON Breathe
in Breath out as he heads
down the Tasman Highway
heading towards St
Leonards. A false trail is
found half way down the hill. Thumbs has been following
at the rear of the pack and checks up Humphrey St. and
finds the On Home. 400 meters and we are back at the
ON ON site. Another good run set by Bendover in the war
zone of Ravenswood and Waverley.

ON ON:
The Hash Horn Rickshaw has staggered back to the
ON ON site after stirring up the thousands of dogs
around Waverley as he kept the pack together
blowing the Horn. The Howl of the dogs can still
be heard emanating from the norther side of the
highway as the last Hasher Boong returns. Another cool night in Waverley, Scary has kept the XXXX
mid strength beer in the freezer all night and it is
pouring to perfection but it is bloody cold pity the
Hashers who have to ON DOWN tonight. Its been
rumoured we have a couple of anniversary runs
tonight. Goblet has delved into his archives to
quickly check Hash Pash’s arithmetic and all seems to be
.
above board for once. Hash Pash has set up his office
near the bird cage and is collecting over due monies for
his latest Hoodies order.

Raffle:
Rickshaw : two bags of Goblets finest lollies from
the reject shop.
Abba: A bottle of leg opener he will be in luck tonight.
Delly: Car wash kit
Blakey: Leg of mutton disguised as spring lamb

On Downs:
Its not NAIDOC week or the indigenous round of the AFL but one
of our esteemed runners has been on walkabout in the outback a
couple of times in the last year, the last time with his buddy Hash
Pash. This Hasher has decided he no longer wants to be known
as Boong [as it may offend his black brothers] he is now to be
called Garry. Up you get Boong sorry GARRRRY its your time to
skull
Bendover tonight’s Hare is the next to skull, followed by Tyles for
helping his twin brother burn down his Housing Commission
home.
Two anniversary skulls tonight Sprocket 100 Runs and Hash Pash
500

The J.M’s Footy Tipping
My Tip of the
week is steer
clear of Carlton
and Essendon

Inlet Carlton are
finally above
Essendon

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 24 th May 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: New Runner Garry
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres again
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LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 26th May 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights. Hare: Mr Sheen

Joke of the Week: Only 6 weeks to the Election

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Blakey you work with
Pash do you think he
pays that much attention to Louise

